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SWIMMING POOL ENTRY FORM

To:

Name of Employee and No.
Designation and department
Family Members details
Sl.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name

Dependent Age

Sex

Terms and conditions:
1: 1 agree the Port Rules and Regularizations to be follow in the swimming pool
while using.
2. 1 agree if any , unfollow of the Port Rules and Regularizations, I accept the
disciplinary action taken by the Port.
3. 1 agree that 1 will be held responsible for accident if any for me and my dependent
Signature of the Employee
Signature of Port Officials

Rules and Regularizations of using swimming pool:
1. Swimming pool open time
06.00 am to 09.00 am

: For Mens only

09.00 am to 10.00 am

: For family members

04.00 pm to 05.00pm

: Only for ladies

05.00 pm to 08.00 pm

: Port Officers (Men)

Maximum one hour per day swimming per members is allowed
2. Swimming suit is must for swimmers. Common dress not allowed.
3. Port is not responsible for any valuable things belong to swimmers.
4.

Age category
below 3 years child not allowed in the pool.
3 years to 15 years children's only allowed with parents or guardians

S. Non swimmer are not allowed without safety jacket and they are not
Allowed in deep area.
6. Liquors are not allowed in the pool, Smoking is strictly prohibited
Inside pool area.
7. Oil and medicine used in the body are not allowed.
8. Swimmers are allowed after shower in the pool .
9. Swimmers are not allowed for running, playing and diving in the pool area.
10. Co operate to keep swimming pool neat and tidy .

Accept by the employee

